
BiRC Summer Walk – BiRC @ The Infinite Bridge/Ørnereden 

 

 

 

 
When: Friday, June 9th, at 1pm 

Meeting point: The Infinite Bridge/Den Uendelige Bro, Ørneredevej 3, 8000 Aarhus 

Program:   

From 12:00 you can pick up a sandwich / bowl and a soda in the meeting room 1872-347 

13.00: We’ll all meet at the Infinite Bridge (Den Uendelige Bro)) at Ballehage Beach where we’ll enjoy our 

lunch. Then we walk to Ørnereden (approx. 3 km), where BiRC might pay for an ice cream (if the ice cream 

shop is open). If the weather isn’t suitable for a longer walk or you may not have the time/desire to walk all 

the way to Ørnereden, you are of course welcome to turn around at any time  

How to get there:  

The distance from BiRC to The Infinite Bridge is approx 6 km, so you can go by bike, car or bus. If you plan 

to go by bus, I recommend using Rejseplanen (the Journey planner). If you go by car, you might have room 

for a couple of colleagues. And you might be able to park at Varna Palæet. 

Please sign up by sending an email to Ellen – remember to include your choice of sandwich/bowl!  

Deadline is Friday, June 2nd! 

 

 

 

 

1) Sandwich with chicken breast and bacon/ Kyllingebryst med bacon 

2) Serrano ham sandwich with cheese, mustard mayonnaise and greens/ Serrano skinke  

med ost, sennepsmayonaise og grønt 

3) Spicy falafel sandwich with baked garlic mayo, pickled red onions and greens/ Krydret 

falafel med bagt hvidløgsmayo, syltede rødløg og grønt 

4) Gluten-free sandwich/ Glutenfri sandwich 

5) Bowl with falafel and grilled cabbage, haidari and crispy salad / Falafel med grillet kål, 

haydari og sprød salat 

6) Bowl with cooked salmon and apples, pickled onion and crispy salad / Varmrøget laks med 

æbler, syltet rødløg og sprød salat 

 


